
How to access the Canada 

Reads 2017 Longlist titles on 

your Kobo eReader 

1. To turn on eReader, long 

press power button         

located on back. 

2. Tap on Read, bottom left 

corner of home screen. 

3. Tap on Collections. 

4. Tap on Canada Reads 

2017 Longlist. Here you 

will find 13 titles from the 

Longlist. Tap on a title to 

start reading.  
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 To turn pages, tap or 

swipe the sides of the 

screen. Tap centre of 

screen to bring up      

reading menu and 

Home icon. 

 To return to list of titles, 

tap center of screen and  

Collection, bottom left . 

 

* NOTE: Kobo will               

remember where you left 

off in a book. 
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